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PROSTATIC EXAMINATIONS OF MASS GROUPS AND 
EARLY DETECTION OF CANCER OF THE PROSTATE
                 Takashi KATAYAMA 
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                 (Director: Prof. T. Katayama)
   Epidemiological survey of carcinoma of the prostate in Toyama Prefecture was recently com-
bined with the mass group study concerning the prostate gland conducted for the past several years. 
The impact of prostatic diseases was estimated and some problems involved in the mass group study 
were discussed.
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検 診 場 駈 各部落なと 各部落款と 各郎落こと 中爽公民館 齋都落こと
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わ れわれ の行 なっている前立腺検 診の 特長 を
Table5に示した.
富出県という地域にかぎって前立腺疾患に対する対
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